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Naming Farms Farm Stationery.

Wallace Farmer.
No first-cla- ss farmer should t'jiuk

lor a moment of going without farm
stationery ; that is, letter heads on
which is printed his name, the nameOBSERVATIONS OF PASSING EVENTS,

Reports say that the colony of boll-weev- il destroyers carried to Texas
from New Mexico has suddenly but permanently disappeared. The great

ants can no more be fonnd, and so all the brag- -
S&ipped Awav.

ging about destroying one animal with another
has come to naught. But then thero was nothing wrong in trying. Who
could know about it until it had been tried?

1 t I I

At last the Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad has been leased. It
was consummated in the Atlantic Hotel at Morehead City Thursday night,

"Mullet Boad" Leased. Sept. 1. The property was leased to the Howland

Improvement Company of Ashyille for 91 years
and four months. The terms of the lease are for 3 per cent, for twenty

years, then a gradual increase of about 1 per cent, each ten years until a

rato ot 6 per cent, is reached and at G per cent, will it continue until the
lease expires.

i t x t

President Roosevelt was before-han- d iuformed of an excursion ot a thous-

and negroes from New York to Oyster Bay some days ago ; and when the

The President Left.
excursionists arrived they found that the Presi-

dent bad gone out somewhere to his own priv
ate picnic. It is said he dictated bis correspondence that morning and

bundled up and was off and away in time to be absent when his friends (?)
arrived. Well, perhaps the New York negroes understood it, and then

perhaps they did not.

t t t t
Men who work, really work, are the ones who bring things to pass. It

Is a sad but positive truth that people are becoming more and inclined to

Hen Who Work. try to leave work alone when they can get

along without it. But the following item clipped

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
quiets tickling throats, hack-
ing coughs, pain in the lungs.It relieves congestion, sub- -

Cherry-Pectora- l

dues inflammation. It heals,
strengthens. Your doctor will
explain this to you. He knows
all about this cough medicine.

"We hare nsed Ayer's Cherry Pectoral inour family for 25 years for throat and tun
troubles, and we think no medicine equals it."SIRS. A. fOJIKKOT. Annleton. Minn.

2k-.-. 50c.. ?1 .00. J. C. ATIR CO.,AH drngpUTs. for T.owpll. Mans.

Weak Throats
Ayer's i:s greany aid recovery,Purely vegetable, gently laxative

PARKER'SMAID RAI CAM
Cleanse, and teautifie the hai&

Hevrr Fails to Bestoro Qray
Cure scalp lise.se. t hair ialllne!

J0e,andf 100 at Pruggfau

PROFESSIONAL.

A. C. LIVERMON,JR.

Dentist.
OFFXCE-Ov- er New Whlthead Building
Oi5ee hoars from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
5 o'clock, p. m.

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

D
R. J. P. WIMBERLKk,

OFFICE BRICK HOTEL,

SCOTLAND NECK. N. C.

A. DUNN,
51 1

ATTORNE Y--A T--L A W.

Scotland Neck, N. C.
Practices wherever his services are

reouired

DWABD L. TRAVIS,E

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
HALIFAX, N. C.

gjBF"Money Loaned on Farm Lands.

Wffry
Almost Unnerved Me

Heart Pains.
Short of Breath,
Faint and Languid.

Dr.Miles'Heart Cure and
Nervine Cured Me.

"It has been five years since I was cured of
heart trouble byyour Heart Cure and Nerv-
ine, and 1 am just as sound as a dollar in
that organ today. For several years I had
been suffering with my heart Breathing
had become short and difficult at times,
short, sharp pains about the heart, sometimes
accompanied with fluttering would make
me feel faint and languid. The least excite-
ment or mental worry would almost unnerve
me. I felt that the trouble was growing
worse all the time, and after trying many
remedies prescribed by physicians without
obtaining relief, I was induced to give your
remedies a trial. I was relieved the second
day, and after taking three or four bottles all
symptoms were removed and have never
showed signs of returning." REV. GEO. W.
KlRACOPE, Chincoteague, Va.

There are many symptoms of heart disease,
which so closely resemble those of more com-
mon nervous disorders as to frequently mis-

lead the attending physician. Often in cases
of heart trouble the stomach, kidneys, liveror
lungs become affected. Again the symptoms
may be those of weakened nerves, as tired
feeling, sleeplessness, timidity, the patient is
easily excitable and apt to worry without
cause. If you have the least suspicion that
your heart is weak study your symptoms and
begin the use of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure, the
great heart and blood tonic, without a day's
delay.

All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-

tle Dr. Miles' Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.

Lower Front Teeth Are Always
Good Indications.

Baltimoie Sun.
At public pales one sec3 so many

old horses sold for young ones that be
who can tell their age feels no little
sympathy for a neighbor who buys a
fourteen-yea- r old and pays a ld

pi ice for it. Nearly every one can
tell a very old horse from a very young
one. Fietquently one s?es a sleek, fat,
high-Hie- d animal passing, from gener-
al appearance, for a five or six-year-o- ld

that is fully twice as old.
A neighbor has a poor, run down

mare, four this spring, and the "gener-
al appearance" judge would say "she
is fifteen, anyhow." General appear-
ances are no criterion. Neither are
the eyes, nor the tbsks. as some claims
Sonr.e who assume to be authorities on
the horses say that "a horse's teeth are
no index to its age." But I differ
from such authority.

The lower front teetb, if healthy
and natural, are practically an accur-
ate guide. A yearling has very ebort
teeth, with deep cups in center, the
two end ones being shorter than the
others.

A two-year-o- ld has short teeth, with
comparatively 6ba'Iov cups.

A three-year-ol- has two long teeth
in center, with two short or "colt"
teetb on either side.

A lour year-ol-d has four long teeth,
with onn short one on either side.

A five year-ol- d has six long terlb,
with deep cups in centers.

A has shallow cups in
the two center teeth.

A seven-year-ol- d has the center teeth
worn nearly smooth, cups of second

pair shallow.
An eight-year-ol- d is commfiB'y

spoken of as a "smooth-mouthed- "

horse ; i. e., no cups. As the animal
grows older the teoth become worn in
proportion. The corner of the end
teeth become rounded.

To tell the age with any degree of

accuracy beyond twelve requires much
experience and the examination of

many seta of teeth.
A A. -

Self-Pit- y is Deadly.

Twentieth Century Home.
Self-pit-y is the mark of deteriorat-

ing character. It is a sure sign of the
dominance of egotism arid of the dc
cay of moral vitality. So long as you
retain a sense of proportion, so long as
your mind is healthy and your judg
ment sound, you will never sink into
the mental slough of those who are
sell-pityin- You have a buoyancy, a
good-hum- or and a generosity ot spirit
which enable you to give and take
without any residuum of malice, and
to recognize the rights and wrongs of
others as clearly as you recognize your
own. If things go amiss, and keep on

getting worse, you rouse yourself up to
face the inevitable with courage and a
stout heart. Meet misfortune in the
spirit of the fighter, of the knight who
is not only brave but debonair, and
even ii in the end you are beaten, you
keep your sell-respe- ct and the respect
of others. You are like a general who

yields to overwhelming numbers, and
then draws off his forces in good order
defeated but not demoralized, and
ready at some luture time to light
again. Eyen if ill success should make
you stern and bareh and unforgiving,
this is not a hopeless state of mind, for
it is at least compatible with strength ;

and if prosperity return once more,
then the old hopefulness and the old

geniality wil' reassert themselves, j ist
as the buds and blossoms force their
way into the world when the warm

spring sunshine puts an end to winter.
But if you let youreelf sink into the
fateful habit of self-pit- y, then there is

absolutely no return for you, no resto-

ration, no renewal of sanity ; you slide
down and down the slope, losing bit by
bit your moral fioer, your intellectual

courage and your self-respe-

A POWER FOR GOOD.
The pllla that are potent In their

action and pleasant in effect are De-W- it

t's Little Early Risers. W. S.Pbil-po- t,

of Albany, Ga., says : "During a
bilious attack I took one. Small as it
was it did me more good than calomel,
blue mars or any other pill I ever took
and at the same time the effect was

pleasant. Little Early Risers are cer
tainly an ideal Dill." Sold by E. T.
Whitehead C &o.

Canvasser Who is Mr. Henpeck
going to support? Mrs. Henpeck
Me. New York Sun.

WHAT'S IN A NAME?
Everything is in the name when it

comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E.C .De-Wi- tt

fe Co... of Chicago, discovered
some years ago bow to make a salve
from Witch Hazel that is a specific for
Piles. For blind, bleeding, itching,
protruding Piles, eczema, cuts, burns,
bruises and all akin diseases, DeWitt's
Salve has no equal. This has given
rise to numerous worthless counterfeits.
Ask for DeWiU'a the genuine. Sold

ty E.Ti$rtU:l A Co. ,

If all the troubles in the world
Were traced back to the start,

We'd find not one tn ten begun
From want of willing heart.

But there's a sly; woe-worki- elf,
Who lurks about youth's brink,

And sure dismay be brings away
The elf, "I didn't think."

He seems so sorry when he's caught,
His mein is all contrite,

He so regrets the woe he's wrought,
And wants to make things right.

But wishes do not heal a wound,
Nor weld a brofcen link ;

The heart aches oj, the link is gone
All through "I didn't think."

When brain is comrade to the heart,
And heart from soul draws grace,

"I didn't think" will quick depart
For lack ot resting place.

If from the great, unselfish stream,
The golden rule we drink,

We'll keep God's laws and have no cause
To say, "I didn't think."

Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

When Beauty Fades.

Selected.
Hamilton W. Mabie always is inter-

esting and in his literary talk to girls
he is especially so. The following sen-

sible suggestions from Mr. Mable's
page in the Ladies' Home Journal will
be appreciated by Home Circle readers :

"What shall I read?" is a much
more important question than "What
shall I wear?'' but it is to be feared
that many girls think otherwise. It is

just as much one's duty to be attrac-
tive as to be good,' and dress and man-
ners are of much greater importance
than some people suppose.

We have not only to live in this
world, but we haye also to liye with
others. Half the pleasure of living
comes lrom our relations with others
from the varietv, interest, charrh
which they bring us. It is one of our
best pieces of good fortune to live in a

community in which the people are

Intelligent, well-dresse- d, courteous and
interesting, and it is every one's duty
to help, make such a community by
being intelligent, well dressed, courte-

ous and interesting. The man who
thinks he is showing u peri or strength
o character by being churlish simply
revea's his ignorance.

Beauty often goes early in Hie, and
there are few more pathetic figures
than the women who have lest it and
have nothing to put in Its place. The
wise girl lays up a store of attractions
against the time when those with
which she started may be lost, and
there is no better way of making one's
self than by constant reading of good
books. One of the finest compliments
ever paid a woman was the remark of
an eminent man concerning a well-kno- w

a woman of bis time, that to
know her was a liberal education.
No woman can have the quality ot
mind which makes association with
her not only delightful but stimulat-

ing and educational, unless she is well
read ; and the well read woman mutt
read constantly and with intelligence.

The Old and The New Farm.

Selected.

Fifty years ago commercial fertili-

zers guano, gypsum, superphosphate
of lime, etc. were unknown in the
South. Drills and reapers were scarce-'-y

heard of, and were regarded simply
as curiosities. There were no such
thing as rotation of crops, the sowing
of cloyer or the use of green crops for

renoyating the soil. Crop succeeded

crop until the soil ceased to nroduce,
and then the land was abandoned and
turned out to grow up In briars and
broomsedge.

Land was then so cheap and so
abundant that it required less to pur-
chase new land than to reclaim old.
This has all been changed. The best

virgin soils have been occupied, and
the old-tim- e farmer finds that his
"clearings" trust come to an end. The
coming farmer and thi one who will

reap the richest rewards will be he who

can have the largest manure piles, the
best meadows and the finest stock.

Tillage must give place, to soma ex-

tent, to grass, and toil on the farm in
a large measure to skill in managing
stock.

BUCXLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
Has world-wid- e fame for marvelous

cures. It surpasses any other salye,
lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts,
Corns, Burns, Boils, Sores, Fel-

ons, Ulcers Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sures, Chapped Hands, Skin Erup-
tions ; Infallible for Pile3. Cure guar-
anteed. Only 25c at E. T. Whitehead
& Co-- , Druggists.

"Is Scorcheui a crank on autos?" "I
should say he is. Yesterday he ran
short of oil, and I saw him bring out
five parlor lamps and empty them into
the tank." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

When troubled with constipation try
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They are easy to take and
produce no griping or other unpleasant
effect. For sale by E. T. Whitehead &
Co., Scotland Neck,and Lesgett's Drag
Ctcrt, HcvJ. 4 - . .

V

C. D.Taylor, Clork of tho Cily H;:ini
of Health of Jacksonville, Fl:i., I:n
occupied that position t'tr'll:' last i

yt-ur- In a roi'ont lcttor i ih iVruna
lrug Mfg. Co., ho cxproKscs his niiprvval
of their famous catarrh remedy J 'trim
in the following words: .

" Tho health of the poor of a largo oil v
Is always a question of vital interest lint
only lo tho oily ollieials l ut to every
citizen. It has Iwen a source of inueli
satisfaction to me to f;iul 1!:::! s l:ir;:e a
numlier of working people : i:ioderain
circumstances have aeeejilerl IVrmrittit
their family medicine. It h:-- t ewreil ii
large n umber of cases especially f

of the head, lunjrs and
and building tip the general health it
cannot fall but prove a help and MesHinjr,
to nny community where it i generally
adopted and used. 1 have found it ;ui
holiest reliable remedy mid itt.i pb a it
to endorse C 1. Taylor, Clerk
Board of Health.

If yen do not derive prompt 2nd

factory re.-nI- from the . of lVrirtm,
V. rile i'it o:iee to Pr. H:;rf m rl itm' a
full s(ate::eiit of :!.; and he will
be plea.wtt to give you his valirt'.l :m'

Vice gratis.
Address lr. Ilarlniaii, !

The JIrta&ae SuUr.riU' J,
Ohio,

He There are two periods in a mau'd
life when he doesn't understand n wo-

man. She What are they? He
Before ha'a married and after he's mar
ried. From Ally Sloper.

FROM 148 TO 92 POUNDS
One of the most remarkable cases of

a cold, deep-seate- d on tho lungp, caus

ing pneumonia, is that ol Mr. er- -

trude E. Fenner, Alanon, ina, who
was entirely cured by tho use of b.o
Minute Coueh Cure. She rays: "Tho
coughing and straining m weakened
me that I ran down in weight lrom
US to 92 nounda. I tried n number of
remedies to no avail until I used One
Minute Cough Cure. Four bottles ot
this wonderful rcmcdv cured mc en
tirely of the cough, strengthened ray
lung"and restored me to my normal
weight, health and strength." hold by
E.T.Wbitehead & Co.

First Physician So the operation
was just in the nick of time? Second

Physician Yes ; i another twouty-fou- r

hours the patient would have
without it. llarir's Baxar.

SOUR STOMACH.
Whan the otiantitv of food taken i

for the nuslitvtoa rich. sour ttomach is

likely to follow, aud especially so if
the digestion has been weakened by
constipation. Eat slowly and not
Ireely of easily digested ioou. r.isis.u-cat- e

the food thoroughly. Let liva
hours elapse between meals, ana wncn

you feel a fullness and weight h: tho
region of the stomach alter eatlng.lnKa
Chamberlain's Stomach and Livir Tab-

lets and the sour stomach will be avoid
ed. For sale by E.T.Whitehead fe Co.,
Scotland Neck, and Leggett's Drug
Store, Hobgood.

Among tbe Gold Democrats who

have not returned to the fold may be

mentioned Hon. John Barrett, con-

nected with the Panama administra-

tion and the pay roll. Washington
Post.

SOMETHING THAT EVERYBODY
KNOWS.

Everybody knows that frV bpd- -

ache. bilIiousnes9. sallowi.v.. j .o.J c on

stipation are caused by a disoriered
liver. But everybody don't know mat
laziness, that tired feeling, desponden
cy, the blues, irritability and sleeple?p-nes- s

are also due to the same cause.
If your liver Is acting well, your skin
will be clear, eyes bright, rpirits buoy-
ant, annetite good, health good. Ky- -

dale's Liver Tablets will make your
liver act right and tbey will dolt in
such, a pleasant way that jou wi'l
hardly reallza that you ra taking
medicine. Rydsle's Liver TaJctsiiro
guaranteed to cure chronic cont-tipa- -

tion and all liver diseisrs and disor
ders. Your money refu::d:?.I if Miso
tablets do not nive eatUfaciion. T.
Whitehead &. Co.

"Has she any bad habits?" "'I should

say so ; she's got the worst dressT.a' cr
in town." .

f-

CASTOR I A
For Infanta and Children.

Tfcs Kind Yea Hate Always Bssght

Bears the

of the farm, the postoffice and the
number of the rural route, and return
envelopes with bis name and address
printed thereon.

Every farm should have a name
wnich should be a part of the rddrecs
The natre of the farm should be part
of the address. The name of the farm
should be a matter for a family coun-
cil. It should be short, if possible
significant of the character of the
farm, and should be different from the
name of any other farm in the neigh
borbood.

Why should thij be done? First, it
makes the man himself and his family
feel better. The cow is all the better
for having a name ; the horse must
have one of necessity. The farm
should have a name. A man thinks
more ol a farm properly named than
he does of the same farm without o

name. It will not bring a bushel
more grain per acre, nor a pound more
of bay, but nevertheless tbe farmer
will think more of bis larm if he goes
to tbe trouble of giving it a name.

The man who receives a letter writ-
ten on paper with tbe name, postomce,
and rural route printed thereon is
always more favorably impressed than
if written on a piece Ct blank paper.
He says to himself, that the man it
more than an ordinary farmer. He
understands his business. He takes ,

pride in his farm. His stationer
shows this.

The object of a letter is to make a

favorable impression and tbe printed
letter-hea- d and stationery helps to
make this impression. The leceiyer
will always give the farmer credit for

being a better business man if he re-

ceives from him a letter written on ap-

propriate farm stationery.

A STITCH IN TIME.
This old adage applies to disease as

well as to dress. One dose of Ryuale's
Elixir will arrest a cold or an attack of
Pneumonia or LaGrippe and preyent
their development. Keep a bottle of
Rj dale's Elixir in tbe house, so tbe
"stitch" can be taken in "time." E.
T. Whitehead & Co.

Cholly Softpate Don't you know,
Miss Ctrrie, the biggest fool usual);
marries the prettiest girl?" Carrie
Hintz Oh, Cholly, this is s0 sudden
New York Post.

WHAT IS LIFE?
In the last analysis nobody knows,

but we do know that it is under strict
law. Abuse that law even slightly,
pain results. Irregular living means
derangement of the organs, resulting
in Constipation, Headache or Liver
trouble. Dr. Kiug's New Life Pills
quickly this. It's gentle,
yet thorough. Unly Zac at K. T.White--

bead & Co. s drug store.

He said that he couldn't live with
out her." "Did she accept him?"
Oh, yes; after looking him up in
Bradstreet's and finding that he
could." Puck.

FEARFUL ODDS AGAINST HIM.
Bedridden, alone and destitute.

Such, in brief, was the condition of an
old soldier by name of J.' J. Hayens,
Versailles, O. Eor years he was troub-
led with kidney disease and neither
doctors nor medicine gave him any re
lief.' At length he tried Electric Bit-

ters. It put him on bis feet in short
order and now he testifies: "I'm on
the road to complete recovery." Best
on earth for Liver and Kidney troubles
and all forms of Stomach and Bowel

Complaints. Only 50c. Guaranteed
by E. T. Whitehead & Co., Druggists.

Ke I suppose that Miss Elderleigh
is what you would call a girl of uncer-
tain years, is she not? She Mo, in-

deed ; she has been the same age for at
least ten years.

A REMARKABLE RECORD.

Elliott's Emulsified Oil Liniment
has made a remarkable record as a
cure for stiffness of muscle and joints.
It matters not whether tbe trouble was
caused by a sprain or strain, rheuma-
tism or other causes. It will relieve
tbe soreness and pain at once and soon
reduce the swelling and remove the
stiffness. Every bottle is guaranteed.
Full half pint bottle 25 cents. E. T
Whitehead & Co.

Ida How did your Uncle Hiram
enjoy tbe classical programme? May

Not at all. Why, I wore out a shoe

prompting him when to appJaud.
Chicago News.

HAS SOLD A PILE OF CHAM
BERLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY.
I have sold Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy for more than twenty jears
and it has given entire satisfaction
I have sold a pile of it and can recom-

mend it highly. Joseph McElhixey,
Linton Iowa. You will find this rem

edy a good friend when troubled with a

cough or cold, it always affords quck
relief and is pleasant to take. For s ite

by E. T. Whitehead & Co , Scotland

Neck, and Leggett'a Drug Store, Hob-goo-

from the Southern Farmer Magazine, published in Baltimore, about a work-in- g

farmer in Piorce county, Ga., may be encouraging to those who yet
have enough of the old time spirit of the fathers to dare to follow the plow

or weed the corn :

"Mr. Ben Guest, who does most of his own work, sold $612 worth of Sea

Island cotton from 22 acres of land, $200 worth of cane and syrup from

one and one-quart- acres, after reserving enough seed cane to plant one

and one-ha- lf acres ; $100 worth of sweet potatoes, after saving all that he

required for his family and stock, and $104 worth of dressed pork, with all

the bacon and lard that he needed. Ha gathered, moreover, 500 bushels

of corn and 15,000 pounds of oats."

t t I t

Perhaps nothing interests an Eastern North Carolina farmer more just
now than estimates, guesses and facts about the cotton crop and the prices

it will bring this season. And as many ot the
The Co tton Outbo. readera o Thb commonwealth are Eastern Car-

olina farmers we think the following from the Charlotte Observer will in-- "

terest them :

"Mr. W. L. Wells, of Vicfcsburg, Miss., a cotton merchant of high stand-

ing, is at the Buford Hotel. Being asked about cotton he demurred against

talking for publication. Being assured that The Observer wanted his views

for its cotton mill subscribers, Mr. Wells said : 'To begin with, the short

interest began in the latter part of May and June by European spinners

buying cotton for delivery in fall and winter months on a basis of 10 cents

sold futures in and American markets.and as a hedge they have Liverpool

Following'this a large n'amber of planters continued sales down to 9 on a

pure speculation. Those short interests being known by New York parties

they formed a clique to put the market up to I0 cents. The main pur-

pose was to get cotton up to 10 cents, or a point where ftiey could feel

safe to sell short. In doing this they created a stampede among the South-

ern sellers and Eurorjeans and I believe cotton is to-da- y to 1

cent higher than the bull clique expected to push it. I believe all the

bull clique are now selling it short on every advance and the larger opera-

tors of the South are also selling.'
" 'What about the crop?' was asked. 'I think the crop is a good one.

The late reports of damages are greatly exaggerated. All the States outside

of Texas will matte 10 to 25 per cent, more cotton than last year. Some

of the Statesjwill make record-breakin- g crops. I am sure this State will

make25 to 33 per cent, more cotton than last year.
" 'What is a fair estimate of the crop at the present time, taking all

chances into consideration ?'

"He answered promptly : 'Twelve million bales. Adverse weather condi-

tions from this time on might reduce this to 11 million bales, but not

less. On the other hand, favorable weather conditions, meaning a dry,

open fall and late frost, might make a crop that would be limited only by

the amount the farmers and planters could get picked. This might go to

12$ million bales.'
" 'What about labor for the cotton farms?'

" 'The labor question in our section, the Mississippi and Louisiana low-

lands he said 'is simply this : If the negro can make more money in the

cotton field picking cotton than in other work, he will quit other work

and pick cotton. He is mercurial and perapatetlc. If the cotton crop is

good and be finds white fields he will pick cotton and be pleased to do so.

It is more difficult to get a thin crop picked than a full one. If cotton

is poor and thin the darkey will quit the cotton patch in one night and go

to the levees and the railroads. If it is a fine crop he leaves the public

works and goes to the field to pick cotton which he really likes for work

when cotton is thick and full."

Who is Your Candidate

ROOSEVELT
OB

PARKER?
The coming campaign promises to

be close. Neither candidate ia certain

of success. Events may happen which

will change the whole aspect of the po-

litical situation. No newspaper is bet-

ter equipped to handle the news than

The Washington Post
It has a perfect telegraphic service, its

special correspondents rank first in the
newspaper profession, and all the news

is printed without fear or favor of eith-

er partv. The Post is thoroughly in-

dependent, and eacn day will give the
true situation, nncolored by partisan
zeal. No paper is more widely quoted.
At great cost it obtains cable dispatch-
es from the London Times, giving the
news of the Russian-Japanes- e war.

Subscription for three months, I yu ,

two months, 51.25; one month, 70
cents. Sample copies free.

THE WA3HINGTON POST CO.,
" ; Wathinxtei, D. C. J:

A BOY'S WILD RIDE FOR LIFE.
With family around expecting him

to die, and a son riding for lite, 18
miles, to get Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
W. H. Brown, of Leesville, Ind., endur-
ed death's agonies from asthma ; but
this wonderful medicine gave instant
relief and soon cured-him- . He writes:
"I now s'eep soundly every night."
Like marvelous cures of Consumption,
Pneumonia' Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds
and Grip prove its matchless merit for
all Throat and Lung troubles. Guaran-
teed bottles 50e and $1.00. Trial bob-tie- s

free at E. T. Whitehead fc Co.'s
tints store.

THE STOMACH IS THE MAN.

A weak stomach weakens the man,
because it cannot transform the food

be eats into nourishment. Health
and strength cannot be restored to any
sick man or weak woman without first

restoring health and strength to the
stomach. A weafc stomach cannot di-

gest enough food to feed the tissues
and revive the tired and run down
limbs and organs of the body- - Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat,
cleanses and strengthens the glands
and membranes of the stomach, and
cures indiwstton, dyeraand all

stomach trouble. Bold by IS. a.
Wfettrlsi 4 Co. , ; .

. ,


